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îCbe MceiuîXTtmee the question is to be answered in the I ewe at different points in Canada." It 
aErmative, then congress should substi- is very -reassuring indeed to be told that 
tute for the Sherman law an'act which Dr. Mohtizambert’s staff possesses some 
would really place silver on a par with of that desirable quality called vigilance, 
gold, or, as the Denver convention put and that in one instance at least it has 
it, establish “an American system which successfully guarded against the invasion 
includes the free coinage of gold and of disease. Repetitions of the Winnipeg 
silver at the American ratih of 16 to 1.” | incident are not wanted.
That would confer a substantial advan-

TRE BEAMS CASE. | I have considered what would be the ,.f
"ŸWO Chief Justice’s Judgment-The sufficiently ÊoW the detision^^iz^ 

legal Point, Reviewed. -should- incline if that ” >
The following is the judgment of the which is merely alleged on behalf of, h 

chief justice in the Reams case; prisoner, viz., that simple abduction
The prisoner has been committed for ,a8. the extradition judge has here

surrender by Mr. Justice Drake, acting p".?.",’1? no against the law 0f
as an extradition judge, on an applica- }n ,®tper|.,word8 that no
tion by the state of California for his !Lw7n T?1* 'eeo«nized
surrender on a charge of abduction. A inwarrant addressed to the constables, etc., T 6‘« 188?' But have
within the state has been produced, is- Tbe *
sued by a Californian justice of the h no rieht re Çîx,perl>’ tpeace reciting that “complaint upon . 0 ,gb*i *° °?k at the California
o^h has been made before me by W. iff:^™ne frr°® that alon.
A. Rucker stating that the crime of ab- Jaws ... * ,Llke aI1 foreign
auction, a felony, has been committed, faet’by the sw-om fvîJ^Lf8JL?latter ,f 
and accusing A. R. Reams thereof; these £?* $ J® S °r Writ

to command you to arrest him, etc.” however imnmW>i tif cannot assume,
Reams fled to Victoria, and after ex- Ï&STÎ5may l,e-

amination and evidence here has been .Mlrt of the , ’ r ■ “ omci ofh"- 
committed for .amnder by Mr. Joe „„ 44r.K£.^K"ri-°,U£r « sa t -a m,F iF
the state of California, to wit., for that and before June 1893 (the flu ta’ r^u’ 
he on the 4th of June at Merced, Cal., allege offencT’ A go£i deaf nf°f ^ 
took one Lucy Rucker out of the posses- Iation on the fubjeet betaken nL f "
ston and against the will of her father, England, and also in Canada, E u,at
W A. Rucker, she being unmarried and interval. j cannot therefore as’8u°e™f 
under 16 years, viz : 15 years of age Californian law to be as indicated. It 

There is no doubt that this is an of- is to be regretted that the point was not 
fence agamst Canadian law, but it is taken before the extradition judee Tf 
now alleged to be no offence against it had. possibly the prisoner might neve 
Californian law, the only “abduction" have been committed for surrender at 
punishable under their code being the all events there would have been then
abduction of a girl under 18 for the full notice and ample time for the produc

d purpose of prostitution. That is, ab- tion of evidence on the point, and above 
duction of .a girl from her father, which ail a second argument after the point 
in our law of itself is a crime, is no had been cleared before the first j mitre 
crime in Càlifornia unless effected with The case has now several times stood 
the highly immoral motive above men- over before myself, and neither the pro 
tioned; and if not a crime, then a for- secution nor the defence attempt to pro 
tiori not an extradition crime. And it duce the only proper evidence of the 
is urged that by the third clause of the Californian law-. Each side alleges that 
convention of 1890, Reams can be tried the onus of proof is on his opponent 
for no other offence than that for which Now, prima facie, a man charged on t 
he is surrendered, a minute description foreign warrant with abduction is to be 
of which is given in the commital for surrendered. If a prisoner relies on this 
surrender. I do not think that the that the abduction with which he is 
videlict is important. As the Canadi- charged, although a crime by the law 
an law recogmzes various grades of of the demanding country, is no crime by 
abduction it was necessary to describe the law of the country of refuge, as iii 
the circumstances so as to ascertain the tt. vs. AVindsor or vice versa as in the 
grade, and it is' to be assumed that the present case, and therefore that the ah- 
extradition judge truly describes the of- duction established before the extradition 
fence which was prima facie establish- judge is not in fact an extradition crime, 
ed before him, and for trial on which the *n an>- siich case I think the onus of 
prisoner is to be tried. Now, unless he proof is on him, at least to this extent, 
can be tried for that offence, it seems that he must produce some evidence in 
absurd to surrender him at all. favor of the negative on which he re-

To surrender a man to a foreign tri- J'0*’ e-&” the opinion of an expert. [ 
bunal for the purpose of a criminal trial °aver,n? doubt but that section 267 of 
there, is in fact to expel him from Brit- Californian code differs vitally from
isli territory without trial, and against ,e offence described in the warrant of 
his will, which is clearly contrary to the “le extradition judge. But I cannot act 
best established principles of our law on my opinion, or even pretend to fonn 
concerning the liberty of the subject, fn-v °Pl®jqn, of what was the Californian 
and can only take place in strict com- Vî" on subject on 4th of June, 1893. 
pliance with the clear words of some ll°r. am I.at.a*J disposed to doubt but 
statute or treaty. ™at the trial judge will give the prisoner

There is no magic in names; and the benefit of the law and withdraw
mere term “abduction” may cover a ie e ar£e from the jury, if the law he
great many acts, , very few of which a'C rePresented by the prisoner, 
could by any strained construction be le. ,sence °f an.v evidence of the
held in any way contemplated by the ’ ° îf ^ must consider the pris 
extradition treaties. f ,e forsurrender, and 1 re-

Clearly abduction even of women may f c.J'n _0^ habeas corpus. But
be effected with quite innocent motives, nmueonHen hîr°U-*ii <^on81de:'a£ion 
as the abduction of a girl to save her în^ W1" be.tbe effect of
from cruelty, or from immoral example tj-at there t *• ^777
or companionship, or there may be ab- fnpnîl 7 . ena^tmeut in the Cali-
duction of men, e. g„ of voters, or of * .T S7,ioU 44
witnesses, or by brigands to hold for to frame an inXtmeL™ , Jg ab*5 even 
ransom, etc. All these practices may be the chartre for whir h l ^ f ^St ^im ?n 
and are designated “abductions"; many of ted. and bj the treaty hemavT.Tbe 
tT/if h’%hb' imm0l"alj-™any may be tried on any other charge whatever until 

J>;- MR 4 rnta eDCea V‘ <flÇerGnt C°Un" he has had full opportunity of returning

■d„V .v" .. . . . t 4. ^he expense bf his con-
But the question now raised is, what' veyaqçe will Ate thrown away. ' -Ptsf-â 

is the “abduction” which by treaty is mere fraction 6f that expense," thé orose- 
inade an extradition crime? for that is cution could satisfy themselves of the re- 
the only “abduction" for which by our suit; and if unfavorable to their views. I 
statutes an accused person is to be sur- would suggest to them to withdraw fruti 
rendered. The only class of cases known the prosecution, 
by that name in the Canadian statute I may poiut out to the prisoner's 
book Consists of offenses against females, -sel, that according to recent decisions of 

. classed together in sections 42, 43, 44 the court of appeal and the House of 
of the code of 1886, some declared to Lords, there is in England an appeal, 
be felonies, others misdemeanors merely, where the writ of habeas corpus is rc- 

Could a foreign state, which had en- *n the first instance. There may
acted the abduction of voters or wit- or ma-v not be suEcient analogy between 
nesses to be a crime, come here and tbe full court here and the court of ap- 
simply, by virtue of the name “abduc- p.‘‘a* 'u England to give similar jurisdic-

ï tion," claim the surrender of so-called tion ,to the former.
I- oreclosure now threatens the bishop un- Wednesday afternoon. The substance criminals at all ? Clearly not, accord- nothing.
less the money is raised in a short time, was imparted to the British embassy be- in& to ,l- V. AVindsor 11 Jur. N. S.
The committee appointed to raise the f°re the ultimatum was dispatched. I 801. Then does the converse rule
funds have met with very little sue- believe lt is incorrect to say that France hold? Chief Justice Cockburn
cess. Toronto had its financial ‘Wee ” ?laims the ,eft bank of the Mekong river here one party thinks proper to 
and of course has i- tT f ■ ’ from the point where it issues from the stitute something a particular offenceand of course has to suffer from the m- Chinese frontier. AVhat France claims which is not so by the general law of
evitable financial headache that follows is that within a reasonable period Siam | both nations, the ease is not within the
such excesses. Still the headache must withdraw from the fortified points held I meaning of the statute.”
be unusually bad when an Anglican Ca- on .the left bank, and from the islands to The chief justice’s words 
thedral is in danger of being sold under which- France lays claim as having in- I general and apply reciprocally in 
a mortgage. herited the rights of Cambodia and An- verse cases, for it is hard to" see how

nam. Thé extent to which the left bank any principle can be alleged which is
will belong to France must be settled by °uly to operate on one side. And Shee,
a boundary commission.” t J., expressly says: “A demand for sur-

Bankok, July 21.—The belligerent at- render must be founded on an offence
titude of the French gunboats Compte, satisfying in ali material particulars the
Inconstante and Forfeit^ opposite the | lows of both countries.” 
middle of the city, is causing great anx- I The question is to some extent effect- 
îety among the people. All three gun- ed by certain expressions in article I.
boats have steam up and are cleared for of the convention of AA’ashington of the
action. The men are continually beat to 12th of July 1889, e. g., in paragraphs 
quarters, and they train the guns on any 4 and 10 and also in the concluding 
Siamese gunboat that happens to pass agraph: Whereby it is provided that cer- 
them on its way up or down the river, tain offences- are to be extradition 
day and night, although in accordance crimes, if made “criminal ” or punisha-
w,th an agreement with M. Pavis, ble by the laws of both countries. But
* rench minister resident, the Siamese I do not think those expressions are de
government endeavors to allay suspicion cisive upon the points now brought be- 
by warning in advance the French com- fore me, which is whether a man is to 
mander of the passage of every Siamese be surrendered for trial, i. e deported 
man-of-war. Siam is doing its best to from the British dominions', without any 
convince M. Pavis that its intentions are prima facie proof that he can be 
amicable, but freedom of action in the brought back to trial for the offence 
negotiations is much restricted by the which alone is mentioned in the 
pressure exercised ostensibly by the of surrender.
French wav vessels. I The whole diEculty

been foreseen

Singapore and Hongkong will be the suf
fers. Admiral 'Htunann, In the event of 
a blockade, can dispose of five war ves
sels, the Triomphante, Pluvier, Lion, As
pic, A’iper and the ironclad Forfeit, be- 
sides three vessels off Bankok, -but a few 
months’ cruising in the typhoon 
will probably cool French ardor.

A special cabinet meeting 
moned in Downing street yesterday af
ternoon, at which there was a full at
tendance. The demand of France was 
discussed at length, and eventually in
structions for the Marquis of Dufferin, 
the British ambassador to France, wèré 
formulated and approved. Immediately 
after the meeting, Earl Rosebery,
tary of state for foreign affairs,___
municated with the admiralty in regard 
to the disposition of the fleet in Asiatic 
waters. Special orders were dispatched 
by the admiralty to Atiee-Admiral Free- 
mantle, commander-in-chief of the Chi
nese division. These facts, together 
with the sudden cancelling of the Mar
quis of Dufferin’s leave of absence, 
regarded as hardly in harmony with oE- 
cial predictions of a perfectly amicable 
settlement with France of the Siamese 
diEculty.
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Captain Barret
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Victoria, Friday, July 2i, .1693.

HiseasonDR. BURWASH’S REASONINU.
the Alexwas sum-

t.. •"“The Times, instead of coming to Dr. 
Burwash’s rescue, which, after quoting 
him as an authority, it might- be sup
posed it would do, virtually admits that 
his reasoning is unsottnd.” Thus saith 
the Colonist. Further, it seems we 
have backed out. It is necessary ohly 
to say that we did not look upon Dr. 
Burwash as in need of any rescue, that 
we have not quoted him as an authority, 
and that we have not admitted that his 
reasoning is unsound. The Colonist has, 
in fact, been at its old trick of drawing 
on its imagination. However, we did 
ând do admit that if Dr. Burwash had 
reasoned as the Colonist said, his-reason
ing would have been unsound. The 
“post hoc” argument was certainly de
vised for shallow-witted people, and we 
are therefore all the more surprised that 
the Colonist should have discovered its 
fallacy. But we took the liberty of 
stating that Dr. Burwash might not 
necessarily have reached his conclusions 
toy the use of the “post hoc” argument, 
■to which the Colonist replies: “The very 
fact of his coming to the conclusion he 
did with the facts as they are shows 
that he, either consciously or uncon
sciously, adopted that method, and no 
other.” This sentence we may be al
lowed, to commend to the public as a 
model combination of fine English and 
fine reasoping. As we have said, we 
have seen no special reason for trying to 
■“rescue" Dr. Burwash, but as the ques
tion of his mode of reasoning has been 
raised, it may be well to show the pro
cess by which he did reach the two con
clusions, (1) that protection causes the 
congestion of population in the cities, 
towns and manufacturing centres, and 
<2) that it causes the exodus of popula
tion from the rural districts. The reas-

Halifax Chronicle: On $40,000 worth 
of imported blankets Canadians pay 

They paid many 
times that snm in excess prices to the

tage on the “silverites,” and would sup
ply a means of testing bimetallism,which 
the Sherman law does not supply. There | $20,000 tariff tax. 
is no manner of doubt that the experi
ment would result disastrously for the I home makers because of the tariff ex- 
States, but it would at least settle the I eluding competition. On $37,000 worth

Apparently of imported soap Canadians last year 
no sort of argument will convince the I paid $10,000. On socks and hosiery the

that imports aggregated $384,000 and the

sec NEVER EVEN SPOI

1 Stamps the Nari 
sale Msecre-

com- ■question most effectually. >
Heavy Bank Fail a 

' Tacoma—Irish I
' . Fair—A Hop I)J

—Shot by ReguJ 
—The Crops in I

advocates of free silver coinage 
the United States cannot, if it " were I taxes levied amounted to $150,060. For
ever so willing, maintain a ratio of 16 I e*$3i yam was bought by Canadians to 
to 1 or any other arbitrary ratio, be- I *-he value of $184,000 and $62,000 was 
tween gold and silver, and perhaps they | Paid the customs tax collectors to allow 
might see the troth if the test were actu
ally applied. It is to be feared that I ticles aggregate in value $645,000, on 
the law of supply and demand would be which we paid in duty into the treasury 
too strong for even the united strength | $242,000, or nearly 40 per cent.; besides

which the people paid in tribute to the 
On the other hand I Protected home manufacturers about 

$484,000 more—$2 going to- the combines

are

areit to land on- our shores. The above ar-

San Francisco, 
Barrett of the No 
ciai Co. arrived fi 
the steamer AVall 

, When seen by a 1 
the statement ad 
bas been widely j 
that the sealing a 
disabled the U.S.I 
Sea, Capt. Barrd 
made out of wholl 
pot even seen a J 
the matter. I

Even if not alarmed by the 
course of France, the Government is be
lieved to realize that the Siamese affair is 
fraught with the most serious possibilities 
for. which immediate preparation must 
be made by Great Britain.

A Paris correspondent of the Standard 
mentions the fact that . M. Deville, 
French minister of foreign affairs, told 
the senate yesterday that he believed 
Siam would grant France satisfaction, 
as she realizes that France was able to 
exact compliance with the demands 
made.
“The ultimatum was forwarded late on

of the free silver advocates and con
gress to overcome.
it is quite true that the silver men can
point the federal government to an awk- j every dollar that went into the tfeàs- 
ward precedent. They have for years 
been compelling the whole country to I at ^ conclusion that the fleecing policy 
bonus a number of favored manufactnr-1 *n®sh end hh® national policy must go. 
ers, who have no greater claim to “pro
tection” than the silver miners of Color
ado and Nevada.

ury. The people of Canada have arrived

It seems that there is talk of St. AI-
The difference be- J ban’8 cathedral, Toronto, the erection of

tween the two eases is one of degree, wbich began a few years ago, being sold
not of principle. There would also be I t0 meet a mortgage of $55,000 on it.
a difference in the results, for the grati
fication of the silverites’ desire 
quickly bring serious trouble, while the 
country has borne up under the protec
tion burden by means of its magnificent 
natural resources.
to believe that congress could seriously 
entertain the demands of the silver 
or think of causing the United States to 
shoulder alone the silver burden, which 
other countries are shrewd enough to 
evade.

* Traders*.]
Tacoma. July 2 

of Tacoma has d 
ability to secure 
curities are suEq 
and leave a large! 
run or exeitemej 
bank, by a stead 
duced since Octol 
is efpected that! 
made to resume I 
short time.

The correspondent continues:—

would
THE SAME TORY TRAP.

j4FIt would be hard I;z
X

Z/men

r Another 1
Milwaukee, AVI 

mereial Bank hd 
signment to A. B 
tied a bond of $1 
of the bank are I 
its acceptance on 
per of Corrigan, I 
as shown in thel 
first AA^ednesday I 
The chief items I 
counts, $1,315,31 
of failure caused! 
in the street, bul 
banks. The dirfl 
is attributed to fl 
las Furnace SoJ 
whose certificate! 
Commercial had! 
said somebody.! 
cates, had the si*

pMHPMeî j Ui ji
J \

K'MSpeaking of the row that disgraced j /I 
. . Montreal when the Christian Endeavor I I

«ns for his belief he gives in this way: convention was in progress there the
The congestion of population in the Canada Revue expresses the opinio,,’that 

cities, and their consequent dispropor- ,, ,, T, 1 lnat
donate increase of population, is alto- a’ e' " ^r" Nuvmarkar, and
gather too decided to be the result or a aU} other member of the Christian En- 
mere accident. Nor can we account for dettvor convention had a right to sny 
it by the mere fact that young men are what they chose without insuti to 
attracted by the more intense life of the one when their remarks were made at a 
cities. It is the higher remuneration for ,x-i,,vi, „ . .their labor which is really the moving meetlnS which was not pnbhc, and which 
force. And this higher remuneration is "as not *n a Public "nail. This view 
the result of a policy which has for its of tbe matter is strictly just. If the 
avowed purpose the rendering of the delegate from India had made the re- 
manufaoturing industries relatively more | mark attributed to him that would 
profitable than the agricultural. In so far 
as the policy is protective, it first of all 
secures the home market for the home 
manufacturers. It next secures for these 
a profit nearly equal to the amount of the 
protective tariff beyond the profit at 
which they are manufactured and sold 
in the world's average market, 
ever, the profit may be diminished by 
home competition at a later date; it begins 
with the full advantage of protection at 
the start, and; "basing Its calculations up
on this, sets the current moving in the 
corresponding direction, that is, draws 
labor from the farm to the workshop.
Large numbers of men who once owned 
farms of their own, and far larger num
bers who were sons of farmers, are to
day working in our manufactories, not 
because they prefer the work or the so
ciety and advantages of the city to the 
life of the farm, but because the 
Deration of the farm would not enable 
them to live, while that of the factory 
does.
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7any

I
not

have justified the rowdy proceedings of 
the mob whom that fiery paper La 
Presse contrived to stir up. 
less,

1z
3: LATI

Neverthe-
there are few Protestants who 

would not consider the remark in 
bad taste and as needlessly offensive. It 
appears, however, that the Rev. Kar- 
markar did not actually make use of the 
offending words in his- speech. He 
advised not to; and followed the advice; 
but in the meantime printed slips With 
advance reports of the addresses had 
gone to the newspapers, and he was thus

Saraiva’s Progré 
bled—Mee 

Valparaiso, Ju 
soldiers under cd 
have arrived at I 
Saraiva, who ml 
commanded by I 
now on his waj 
iva captured 5(1 
had killed the I 
ixole - doubts if 
will be asked I 
now making the 
tevideo, or to ex! 
Interruption of 1 
ues, although a! 
been entered. ■ 
iva has abandoil

.!
very

How-
35*

was.

f:

■ >
<-represented as having spoken in this way. 

Had Mr. Karmarkar known anything of 
Montreal he would likely have been more 
careful. For all that it speaks badly for 
Montreal that any man is not at liberty 
to go there and say whaf he thinks to be 
the truth on any subject without bring
ing a howling mob about his ears. Peo
ple must have little confidence in their 
religion when they think violence is ne
cessary to defend it from any verbal at
tack, however offensive. Of course the 
more intelligent French people of Mont
real have enough respect for their reli
gion and themselves to frown upon such 
demonstrations, and many of them, like 
the Canada Revue, believe in real free
dom of speech; but it is only too easy for 
a paper like La Presse to stir up a mob 
of hoodlums to resent some imaginary in
sult to their nationality or their faith.

I
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TARIFF „
- REFORM
I Promises^ oounremu on.

Managua, Ni 
interview to-da; 
Baker said he 1 
present trouble 
from Washingt 
have been teer 
mission and « 
morrow. TwJ 
Leon, Morris a 
here. They r 
ist army undeq 
000. They ha 
orders and are!

Panama, Coll 
just been receil 
the Honduras I 
because they hi 
dent Vasquez I 
merchants of tl 
thus raised the 
the threatened! 
ed. Reports 1 
activity in thl 
again in circull 
prehension in !

News has be! 
dition fitted <1! 
Venezuela has! 
ajar peninsula! 
tier. Many c! 
uprising in th!

This disparity of the returns of labor is 
brought about in two ways: First, the 
profits of the manufacturer are artificial
ly enlarged; second, those of the farmer 
remain as they were, governed bv the 
world’s market price; third, the farmer 
pays for all manufactured products the 
extra price imposed by protection.

These three facts taken together 
even

BUT TEE SWINDLED taxpayer is not to be caugnt p—’in.

As to that I say

London, July 21.—Action was taken to
day by the representatives of the 
miners that renders a prolonged strike .1 
practical certainty, 
the Miners Federation at Birmingham 
yesterday appointed a deputation to 
ihe representatives of the Mine Owners 
Association. The meeting was held it 
this city to-day. and was fruitless of an 
amicable agreement. Benjamin Pickard. 
M.P.. vice-president of the Miners' Na
tional I nion, refused either to accept 
reduction of wages of 25 per cent., or one 
penny, or to submit the question to arbi
tration. The mine owners, he said, should 
have given notice of their intention of 
making a 25 
wages.
glove and war was inevitable.

London, July 21.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone, 
replying to a question asked by Mr. Rob
ert L. Everett, said that he did not 
agrée with Mr. Everett’s assumption 
that the new monetary policy adopted 
by the Indian government would create 
a large demand for gold, which would 
possibly result in a further rise in the 
price of the metal.

, .. exert
more than their legitimate influence 

m the direction of the future of farm-» 
ers’ children, as well

says:
con-

cmi

The conference of*
the decision of changes of his own" life 
from the country to the town, 
mates the returns of his labor not by 
the cash value of his entire produce, but 
toy the little sum which, at the end of 
the year, he can place in th# savings 
workman seem very large. But besides 
«f a mortgage upon his land; and in 
contrast to this the daily wages of the 
workman seems very large. But besides 
this migration from the country to the 
■city, which may very often be the for
eign city of a protectionist neighboring 
country, there is still another form which 
the exodus from the farm takes. The 
increasing mortgage or the increasing in
adequacy of the farm to supply the wants 
«f a growing family force a sale and re
moval to a more advantageous position. 
In a young country which may have be
taken itself to the national policy before 
it was old enough for the long pants, this 
is especially likely to result in emigration 
to some country where the burden does 
not press so heavily. Frequently, also, 
the attracting power of the manufactur
ing centre draws the enterprising young 
man from the farm, not to a city ‘in his 
own land, but to one in a neighboring 
country of protected manufactures.

The removal of population from the 
country to the cities, and from smaller 
countries where the burden of protection 
is more severely felt to those in which it 
is more widely distributed, is thus a di
rect result of the last stage of a protec
tive national policy.

mvi-He esti-

are quite 
eon-

Dr. AAralter Kempster, who was sent 
to Europe by the United States govern
ment to study cholera and the means 
of dealing with it, has said some very 
reassuring things in his report, 
stance:

The Stewiacke and Lansdowne rail
way, a small branch road in Nova Sco
tia, has made default on its bonds in 
London.For in- It is very mb eh to be feared 
that London capitalists will get timid in 
regard to Canadian railway bonds. One 
default on the part of some “wildcat” 
enterprise is suEcient to scare

“Cholera must be eaten. It per cent, reduction in 
They had thrown down thecannot be absorbed or breathed. The

germs must be taken into the stomach. 
If people realize this and govern them
selves accordingly, they can escape, in 
case the germs should reach this 
try."

away
many cautious lenders from bona fide par

ed.conn-
A proper understanding of the na

ture of this disease and the manner in 
which it is acquired is essential to the 
public welfare, since the ignorant, and al
most superstitious, panic that has seized 
upon the people whenever cholera has 
made its appearance, often to the 
plete paralysis of business, would then 
be avoided. Dr. Kempster declares that 
the method of dealing with cholera in 
Europe is far superior to that followed 
in the United States, and that by proper 
sanitary regulations and isolation of 
eases the disease may be prevented from 
spreading if it once gains a foothold. 
He holds that it is possible to keep it 
from a city when surrounding towns are 
tainted, or to keep it out of any particu
lar house in an infected district, by pro
per attention to food and drink and puri
fication of the water supply and 
age system. All of which would go to 
show that cholera’s terrors are largely 
due to ignorance of the proper way of 
fighting it.
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RUSSIA, INTERESTED.
Said That the Muscovites Will Help 

France Against Siam.
Paris, July 21.—A statement has been 

published that the Russian ambassador 
to France has given assurance that Rus
sia will support France on all points in
volved in the Siamese diEculty. 
further said that the Russian fleet in 
Chinese waters is under orders to proceed 
to the Gulf of Siam for the purpose of 
supporting the French and protecting the 
French residents in Siam, and that it is 
expected to arrive there soon. A dis
patch from Bankok states that the Siam
ese court is greatly agitated. Prepara
tions are under way for the departure of 
the King and court from the capital. Ite 
ports of the intention of the King to 
leave Bankok spread among the popula- ' 
tion and caused much excitement. The 
dispatch adds that it is stated that a 
popular agitation in favor of France has 
started in the province of Battambang, 
and that troops have been sent to put 
down the sedition.

Le Journal des Debats says this 
ing: ‘The left bank of the Mekong river 
is the minimum of the claims of France.
Afterwards we must obtain on the right 
bank such a delimitation of the frontier 
as will prevent any conEct in the future.
These are questions to be settled directly 
with Siam. They do not concern Great.
Britain. • “How to rare all Skin Dieeaeea »

London, July -1. The French decision Simply apply “Swayne’s 
to blockade the whole coast of Siam in I tntem=-f medicine required. GuS^tettor w” 
the event of war is badly received in oh-, «? the face, hands.
Great Britain. The blockade would be he.Vhv iistr-e healingand 
entirely at England’s expense. Not a n-7 Hx softer remedv
single French steamer trades at Bankok. ^o"r •’ •■yens' 'or HwAVNe‘s OiNnoarr. Ly 
The British and Chinese merchants at Wholesale Ageite.
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Port Townsend, July 21.—The schoon- I of 1870;
Sealing in Russian Waters. statute 

of crimes
er AVm. L., Beebe, just arrived from 18 Pce^eded by a declaration that when 
Petropaulovsky, Siberia, brings advices ?xtradition is demanded from a British

judge for any offence in the list, each de
nomination aK*

to June 30. She reports two Russian ____
men-of-war in port awaiting the approach | cording 
of the sealing season.

From a perusal of this the Colonist will 
perhaps be able to see how far its own 
conclusions were wrong and how far Dr. 
Burwash was from using the fallacious 
argument which the Tories employed to 
delude the unwary in past election 
paigns.

is to
to the meaning 

in the British

be construed ac- 
of its

of the gunboats informed. Captain Roder I by section 18 of that statute it was-1 
of the Beebe that the measures of pro- declared that it might be suspended un- 

.tection adopted this year prevent peia- < pr certain circumstances, and since ihe 
gic sealing in Russian waters. All ves- !atest United States treaty it has accord- 
sels captured will be confiscated by th” •been suspended as from April 4th,
government. The sealing schooners C. as between Canada and the Unit
H. AVTiite, AVillie M. McGowan, Rosie States (see the order-in-council set 
Olsen and Ariel, captured last August. forth in the volume of the Canadian 
have, been confiscated and sold by the statutes 1890, p. 46.) This provision, 
government. All the Russian oÊcials therefore, no longer applies; and the sus- 
stated that no mercy will be shown seal- P^slon renders inapplicable all the ju- 
ers if captured. During the Beebe’s dicial decisions and dicta previous to that 
voyage through the Behring Sea not a date’ ami we are apparently left to 
seal was seen. on general principles or rather,

thrown back upon the principles denun-
ciated in R vs. Windsor, which . .. _ ...
really applicable, though the cireumstan- HOOtl’S SarSaDaHlIa 
ces of that case are the inverse of the * 1 0 I*
present. 1 " the sore healed up, he became perfectly well

AVben this matter was last before me and to now a lively, robust:boy. Other parents
it was adjourned until this day in on£r whose ?n “ *7 topUre bl00d
that some evidence might be produced ahoul<1 Profit by 0113 example. ----
showing Jhe Californian law concem:ng 
the offence. Anticipating fresh evidence
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Son of
THE SILVER QUESTION. morn-

An Ottawa dispatch reads: The de- fflayor Tillbrook
of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under 
oue ear which the physican lanced and then it 
became a running sore, and was followed by 
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him

It looks as though the silver dispute 
In the States might be accurately 
summed up in the question: AVill 
gress consent to bonus the producers of 
silver at the expense of the whole coun
try? If this question is to be answer
ed in the negative, as it of course should 
toe, the Sherman law will be repealed— 
or at least ■ that provision of the 
•which requires the government to pur
chase so much silver every month. If

partment of agriculture has received 
report from 'Dr. Montizambert of 
of smallpox at Grosse Isle. The steam
er Montevidian arrived at quarantine on 
June 20th with one modified case on 
board.

a
cases

con- argue 
are

woman
The vessel was disinfected, the 

effects sterilized, and all on board 
cinated and detained.

........ HS(>
her house, 
room the h 
■the bed and 
issory note': 
husband is i 
toad

vac- 
cases

developed subsequently, but all are doing 
well.
staff prevented an outbreak of the dis-

Six more
act.

The vigilance of Montizambert’s
HOOD'S PlLLS cure Habitus! Constipation by 

reitoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal
remonst]
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